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Thou skill - called ‘SRI’, 

Thou god – called Dr. Gandhi, 

Our hottest who doth bring, 

Reference to him occupation. 

 

Thou the holiest celestial gangway, 

That gangways learning and students, 

Your skilful instruct fetch for exact, 

Our deep zeal together you. 

 

He gives sincerely blessings, 

To it students society him, 

His teaching meteorology of way, 

Our mind hath fully knowledge. 

 

We thank a lot our professor, 

For his service to us and our, 

His aim full of service to mankind, 

He is the produce of mankind. 

Thanks a lot, 

Thanks   a lot, 

A lot, 

Lot. 

 

 

 

 

 

 
VINOTH J 

 

Departure Blair 
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Oh! Come on my dear rain, 

Are you my friend or lover, 

Oh My Sky! Good bye! 

Oh my friend, Cloud! Good bye! 

Good bye! Good bye! 

 

Oh! Come on my dear rain, 

Where are you going away? 

When will you come? 

May I! I’m on the Way, 

Come, Come……..My rain! 

 

Oh! Come on my dear rain, 

Come, come on may I, 

Dear grass; I’m Vain, 

Oh! Not at all come dear, 

My partner! How you love like? 

 

Oh! Come on my dear rain, 

Take my life as many times as you line, 

But , accept me as your beloved, 

Are you my friend or lover, 

I’ll surrender my heart to you. 

 

Oh! Come on my dear rain, 

We needs loves, no brain, 

If you a dew drop or an ocean? 

I’m your suitable partner, 

Come, come on; may i. 

 

 Oh! Come on my dear rain, 

You have a universal personality, 

I close fingers instead of hard, 

I have slowly entered your heart, 

Your little drop, made of gold. 

 

Oh! Come on my dear rain, 

You are the Ocean of honey, 

When you talk to me? 

The entire leaves hood heaves, 

Mine beauty alive for your eyes. 

Mine Rain 
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Oh! Come on my dear rain, 

I hear something in my heart, 

If it’s our love’s rings tone, 

I hear something in my heart, 

If it’s your drop loud of sky. 

 

Oh! Come on my dear rain, 

When your speak your sky tongue, 

That sky language gasps often, 

My tender heart pines for you, 

Mine little eye yearns for you. 

 

Oh! Come on my dear rain, 

And it says attach at the movement, 

I’m intoxicated by your love, 

Mine untouched parts lifeless, 

Oh! I am now at you. 

 


